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The greatest resource that humankind has is to be found within human life itself.
This treasure can be endlessly mined and developed.

To believe in and encourage youth, bringing out their wisdom and strength;
this is the challenge and purpose of education.

- Daisaku Ikeda

ow easy it is to  fall into a daily routine?  Do the same thing daily, weekly, monthly and eventually
yearly?  We become comfortable with our living ... we become numb ... we become ordinary ...........
To be able to inspire and encourage youth, we need to find inspiration,encouragement and the child-like happiness
from within ourselves.  We need to take responsibility for the time we spend with these young lives, recognise the
hope in their eyes, see their expectations  and the total hunger for more than what life normally offers.

 recently had the privilege to substitute at a remote rural school. What an eye opener this was! I had  all
human emotions in one day.  First there was excitement;  meeting new children and teaching them something new,
then there was laughter;  as some children just seem to light up your day with their innocent and humorous sayings,
then frustration;  as with the challenging disciplinary routine has caused a lack of respect for authority and a nega-
tive  learning experience for those wanting to learn,  then sadness;  a little boy tells about his dad who got shot on
his way home from the station for his cell phone,  then came fulfilment, as I was saying my goodbyes the hugs,
laughter and appreciation from this group of grade 3 learners touched my heart.  “What was the best part of your
day?”, I asked as I am getting ready to leave that day.  “Teacher, teacher the story about the frog .... Oh
teacher you were so funny ... Telling us the story in your funny voices!”  And again more hugs!

 again realised one thing that day.... by grabbing children’s attention, whether by telling a story through
live enactment or through innovative and interactive methods, must be one of the most rewarding methods of teach-
ing.  Unfortunately due do many financial restrictions, this is not always possible for educators.
 Experiencing what we are teaching them, makes it easy for them to understand and remember.  There is a
place in our educational system for education outside the normal “read from a book, do in a book” guidelines given
to educators.

....
hether it is a sports camp, leadership camp, history tour, life-skills excursion or a general adventure camp ...

              - Mona Preller
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News-
Upcoming events

Expect a weekend of portside fun when the Durban Port Festival makes a
welcome return to the city from 18 to 19 June – the first to be held in
Durban in more than a decade and part of Transnet National Ports
Authority’s efforts to reconnect communities with the ports.
 Festivities will run from 10h00 until 20h00 on Saturday, 18 June and
from 10h00 until 17h00 on Sunday 19 June.

The Grahamstown National Arts Festival, organised by the Graham-
stown Foundation attracts over 50 000 people each year and is South
Africa’s biggest arts and culture festival to date. Arts, music, theatre and
crafts take centre stage and over 500 different performances, ranging
from music to dance and opera are put on display.
This year, the festival will take place from 30 June-10 July 2016 at vari-
ous locations around Grahamstown.

Let us build the
foundation for the

future.

SNAKEBITE FIRST AID APP

and succinct information about habits and habitats. Step-by-step first aid treatments for snakebites, with illustrations.

 Download this essential app. It may help to save a life!
KEY FEATURES
Key identification points for all 23 dangerous snakes in southern Africa, with information about where you might encounter them.
100+ Photos. Multiple images for each snake, information about their habits and habitats and location maps for each species
Basic First Aid
Detailed first aid treatment given for snakebites by each species.  Information About Snakes
Johan Marais is an internationally known herpetologist and author of numerous books on snakes and reptiles, including
Snakes & Snakebite in Southern Africa.
 Through the African Snakebite Institute he offers a range of accredited training courses for reptile enthusiasts, the wild-
life industry, as well as mining and other large corporations.
Courses cover the following:

http://www.snakebitefirstaidapp.com/



PROPOSED DATES FOR SNAKE AWARENESS AND VENOMOUS SNAKE HANDLING COURSES 2016

The following dates have been reserved for courses in 2016 – each date will be confirmed at least two
weeks prior to a course taking place.

Additional dates for courses elsewhere like Durban, Zululand and Cape Town will be announced in the
newsletter as well as on the ASI website and ASI Facebook page. This also applies to Advanced Snake
Handling Courses, Advanced First Aid for Snakebite courses and Reptile Photography Courses.

The pricing for the full day course remains the same as 2015 – R1,450.00 per person.

Saturday 30 January 2016   Heia Safari Ranch, Muldersdrift.

Saturday 13 February 2016  Butterfly World, Cape Town

Saturday 27 February 2016  Heia Safari Ranch, Muldersdrift

Saturday 26 March 2016  Heia Safari Ranch, Muldersdrift

Saturday 30 April 2016  Heia Safari Ranch, Muldersdrift.

Saturday 28 May 2016  Heia Safari Ranch, Muldersdrift.

Saturday 25 June 2016  Heia Safari Ranch, Muldersdrift.

Saturday 30 July 2016   Heia Safari Ranch, Muldersdrift.

Saturday 27 August 2016  Heia Safari Ranch, Muldersdrift.

Saturday 24 September 2016  Heia Safari Ranch, Muldersdrift.

Saturday 29 October 2016  Heia Safari Ranch, Muldersdrift.

Saturday 26 November 2016   Heia Safari Ranch, Muldersdrift.

For more details or to be placed on our mailing list, please E-mail johan@africansnakebiteinstitute.com







Check out our app videos 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCULXN2Enp3k9CMWfWgL48dw

YOUTUBE: 

WEBSITE: www.youngexplorerapp.com

For further information or to request 
review copies please contact: 
Joanita Nel
JNel@penguinrandomhouse.co.za
011 327 3550

Pub date: April 2015
Price: R99,99
Language: English, 

IsiXhosa, IsiZulu, Afrikaans
Recommended age: 3–8
Designed for: iPad & 

Android tablets
File size: ± 300 mb

MEDIA & BLOGGERS: 

Sasol Young Explorer – Mammals is a beautiful, exciting and multilingual app that introduces young 
kids (3–8 years old) to the majestic wild creatures of southern Africa. The app seamlessly blends 
storytelling and game playing in a fun and educational way, which will keep kids engaged for hours at 
a time as they develop their reading and learning skills.

Young Explorer is beautifully illustrated throughout, with each animal presented separately and 
shown in its natural habitat. It is packed with fascinating facts: where the animals live, what they eat, 
how big they are, what their tracks look like, and when they are active. Calls and videos of animals in 
the wild provide extra entertainment for curious young minds.

Challenging, age-appropriate games are thrown into the mix, adding extra fun and pleasure to the 
learning experience. 

There are four languages in the app – English, isiXhosa, isiZulu and Afrikaans. Kids can read 
descriptions, listen to narrations and play games in any of these languages, and easily switch between 
them within the app.

FEATURES
• Multilingual app with four languages (English, IsiXhosa, IsiZulu and Afrikaans)
• Packed with accurate info written by a mammal specialist 
• Tap and listen to text in all four languages
• Record and listen to yourself reading 
• Tap to play calls or watch videos
• Play interactive educational games (with multiple levels of diffi culty)
• Fun for kids to use on their own, with friends, siblings or older family members
• Fosters a love of nature
• No collection of personal/location data, in-app purchases, advertising or external website links

(except in the Help section which is protected by a parent gate)



Pub date: August 2015
Price: R99,99
Language: English, 

IsiXhosa, IsiZulu, Afrikaans
Recommended age: 3–8
Designed for: iPad & 

Android tablets
File size: ± 300 mb

Sasol Young Explorer – Frogs is the second app in the new Young Explorer nature series for kids. Colourful, 
informative and stimulating, Frogs introduces young children (3–8 years old) to 55 of the most common and rare frog 
species found in southern Africa.

The descriptions of the animals – in English, isiXhosa, isiZulu and Afrikaans – are written in easy and accessible 
language and narrated by professional voice-over artists. There are also calls for all the frogs, except one – the only 
voiceless species in the region – while videos for 29 species show these delightful creatures in their natural habitat. 

uic  facts  a out the si e  egg type  location and conservation status of each species are revealed y toggling 
between illustrations of the different features on the screen. 

he app includes a play section with four games  pu les  memory card games  an animal naming game and a 
nature cleanup game. 

There are lots of opportunities to tap, toggle, touch and swipe, listen, watch, and learn. Perfect for pre-readers and 
young learners, the app will keep kids engaged and help them learn about the fascinating creatures that we share our 
world with.

FEATURES
• Multilingual app in four languages (English, IsiXhosa, IsiZulu and Afrikaans)
• Packed with accurate info written by a frog specialist 
• Tap and listen to text in all four languages
• Ideal learning tool, especially for children learning to read, or learning a second language
• pands ids  voca ulary in a way that is engaging and relevant to them
• Record and listen to yourself reading 
• Tap to play calls or watch videos
• Play interactive educational games (with multiple levels of diffi culty)
• Fosters a love of nature
• No collection of personal/location data, in-app purchases, advertising or external website links

YOUTUBE: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCULXN2Enp3k9CMWfWgL48dw

WEBSITE: www.youngexplorerapp.com

PRAISE FOR SASOL YOUNG EXPLORER – MAMMALS
“My kids really loved it … fun and easy learning that inspired them to 
e plore further  e really can t wait for more apps in this series to e 
published.” – Se7en Blog

“This is a brilliant app for kids. It is great for vocabulary stimulation and 
information building! It kept all three my kids – 8, 6 and 3 years – entertained.”

– Rabia Mohidien, Speech and Language Therapist

MEDIA & BLOGGERS: 
For further information or to request 
review copies please contact: 
Joanita Nel
nel penguinrandomhouse co a
011 327 3550



  Museum Day 18 May 2016

FREE ENTRY 
to Sci-Bono Discovery Centre 
on INTERNATIONAL MUSEUM DAY:
18 May 2016.
Free entry excludes the BODY WORLDS VITAL 
exhibition. Terms and conditions apply.

011 639 8400 | www.sci-bono.co.za 
C/o Miriam Makeba & Helen Joseph Streets | Newtown  | Johannesburg 

SCI-BONO
D I S C O V E R Y  C E N T R E

011 639 8400 | www.sci-bono.co.za 
C/o Miriam Makeba & Helen Joseph Streets | Newtown  | Johannesburg 

SCI-BONO
D I S C O V E R Y  C E N T R E

Our bodies are marvelous machines capable of amazing feats from sending signals rocketing through the 
brain at speeds faster than a Formula 1 race car to breathing in about 11,000 litres of air every day but have 
you ever wondered how these things happen…like how your brain works, how your heart pumps blood and 
how food is broken down in your body? Join us on a trip through Humanopolis and experience life like never 
before in this exciting holiday programme packed with interactive workshops and science shows.

SCI-BONO DISCOVERY CENTRE 
PRESENTS:

SCI-BONO
D I S C O V E R Y  C E N T R E

011 639 8400 | www.sci-bono.co.za 
C/o Miriam Makeba & Helen Joseph Streets | Newtown  | Johannesburg 



Winklespruit Tienerkamp 
Kom geniet nog ‘n heerlike seevakansie  by ons VCSV

kampterrein op die Kwa-Zulu Natalse kus, 100m vanaf die 
see, saam met meer as 300 ander tieners, ‘n ‘live band’, 

son, see en hope pret! 

Busse vertrek Saterdagoggend  1 Oktober om 06:00 vanaf 
Hoërskool Waterkloof. Hierdie kamp word al meer as 50 

jaar, elke jaar aangebied waar Jesus Christus duisende 
lewens aanraak. Moenie uitmis op die geleentheid van jou 

lewe nie. Kom maak nuwe vriende en bou verhouding 
met God. Indien jy ouer as 18jr is en graag 'n verskil in 

tieners se lewens wil maak moet jy verseker as groepleier 
kom dien.   

Maak gou! Inskrywings sluit Dinsdag 6 September. Vorms 
en al die lekker getuienisse is beskikbaar op ons 
Facebook blad - Winklespruit Vcsv/Ucsa of e-pos 

janine@vcsv.co.za. 

Kontak  
Janine Snyman (Kamporganiseerder) by 

janine@vcsv.co.za / 082 463 6715

Die kampkoste is R2100 pp, en sluit in busgelde, 
oornaggelde en etes. Bid oor die finansies en sien hoe Hy 

bonatuurlik voorsien! 

1 – 7 Oktober 6
 



Camp Foodies

Jaffels

Recipe from

“Cooking for a camp, hostel or large group”

by Chris Eksteen

To order this book email publisher@allesmag.co.za

This month we take a look at a camp classic.

Ingredients:

2 slices of buttered bread per person

50 ml filling of your choice (e.g. egg and bacon, ham and cheese or the classic
savoury mince)

Preparation:

Make a sandwich with the bread and filling, and put it in a jaffle pan (buttered
sides out).

You can substitute the butter by coating the jaffle pan with non-stick cooking
spray.

Cut the excess corners off and toast over a gas

hob until brown.

Optionally, add a slice of tomato

before toasting the jaffle.

TIP: This is a great option for packed

breakfasts or lunch.



“
”

        books allowed
  my imagination to take
     flight and it hasn’t
           landed yet

— Unkown

Cooking for the masses
can be tricky but this guide makes
it an absolute joy.  Whether you’re
catering for a camp, hostel, or any
other large group of people, the
delicious meal ideas and useful
tips inside this book and are sure
to satisfy.  The recipes are easy to
follow and suitable for both
professional and amateur cooks
who love to share the joy of food
with others.

Keeping a group of
campers occupied for vast periods
of time is a daunting task,
especially for newcomers to the
outdoor education industry.  This
book is full of great ideas that will
provide hours of fun and allow
your group to learn essential life
lessons while getting to know one
another better through play.

Following the exciting
activity options in book 3 of the
Outdoor Education Resources
Series, this guide provides a whole
host of adventure and
environmental activities.  Take
advantage of the useful insights
and tips as you lead a group to a
greater appreciation of one
another and their surroundings.

Book
Store

Order your copy from publisher@allesmag.co.za or contact 081 484 0716

Copy from book 1,3 and 4 by Chris Eksteen.  Chris Eksteen is a farm boy born and raised in the
Free State province of South Africa.  He studied at the Central University of Technology FS and
the University of South Africa, and specialises in outdoor Environmental education.  He was the
director at the former Koppiesvlei Outdoor Education Centre - a role that equipped him with the

wealth of Knowledge that he now shares in this Outdoor Education Resource Series.



2017 Diaries

Order from publisher@allesmag.co.za or contact 081 484 0716

Notebooks
Print Email
A5: Trim size 210mm (h) x 148mm (w)
Management: Trim size 255mm (h) x 210mm (w)
Can be case or wire-bound
Distinguished in the market due to their themed contents, design and cover options, our notebooks also fea-
ture a preliminary section to the inners with additional themed content.
The themed notebooks are tailored to the target market’s needs and preferences in terms of design and con-
tent.

Sport Notebook
Sports motivational quotes and front ALLES Sports Cover
Preliminary section containing a personal details page, an activity log, memorable mo-
ments in the history of sport, useful sport, health and fitness related websites, a southern
African distance chart, metric conversions, an Africa map and a contacts page.
204 pages, 70gsm Bond paper

Eco Notebook
Environmental living tips & quotes on note pages
Preliminary section containing a personal details page, a goals page, motivational life les-
sons from nature, eco-related websites, environmental living tips, metric conversions, a
birthday calendar and a contacts page.
204 pages, 70gsm Bond paper

Lifestyle Notebook
Inspirational lifestyle tips & quotes on note pages
Preliminary section containing a personal details page, a goals page, happiness quotes by
famous people, space to add personal inspirational content, motivational life lessons from
nature, lifestyle inspirational websites, a birthday calendar and a contacts page.
204 pages, 70gsm Bond paper

A4 Desk Page-a-Day:
384 pages, Trim size 270 (h) x 205mm (w)

Management / A5 plus Page-a-Day:
352 pages, Trim size 236 (h) x 164mm (w)

A5 Page-a-Day:
352 pages, Trim size 210 (h) x 148mm (w)

These trusted companions are printed in grey and turquoise ink on white paper, with 16 pages of useful
information bound into the front of the book and a telephone index at the back. Maps of Africa, RSA and
major business centres are available as an optional extra.

Your Logo

A5+ Week-to-View
Diaries
128 pages,
Trim size 260 (h) x
200mm (w)

Your Logo
Your Logo

Your Logo

Your Logo



Merchandise

Order from publisher@allesmag.co.za or contact 081 484 0716

Mens Hiker Ladies Hiker Mens Fleece Ladies Fleece





For more course information contact:
RINA BOTHA

COURSE  INSTRUCTOR
hone: +27 (0)82 801 0646
Fax: +27 (0)86 671 0816

Mobile: +27 (0)82 801 0646
Rina@pase.co.za
GERT BOTHA

URBAN SURVIVAL COURSE INSTRUCTOR
Gert@pase.co.za

Mobile:  +27 (0)78 958 0503
www.pase.co.za en FB:PASE.

PRACTICAL • ADAPTIVE • SURVIVAL • EDUCATION





 PASE – Practical Adaptive Survival Education was a

natural outflow from our current global events to educate our

clients through training in practical formats, adapting to their

personal and environment requirements, with specific proven

and results driven techniques and methods to survive urban

and outdoor threads. The system is inclusive of the whole

family and education encompasses more than only survival, it

provides the platform to build certain skill sets which are

enablers to anyone who would like to pursue these outdoor

activities.

 Education is our passion, and having our own children,

who need to make sense of this word, prompted us to build

relationships and partnerships with numerous live giving organ-

isations to tailor specialised tools to fit this huge bill. Our Urban

Survival courses are tailored from preparing children to equip-

ping anyone who want to survive any urban related thread.

These courses are practical, to the point and designed to accom-

modate the whole family, ranging from survival bags, aware-

ness systems, applying survival techniques to tactical field

raining and much more. It is not only informative but fun too

and designed to strengthen the family core so it can support

and maintain itself.

 Our motto is: “PASE yourself”, and you will be edu-

cated to make informed decisions and choices when the time

arrives, but most of all, you will possess of the skill sets do

physically and mentally overcame. . Our company also prides

itself in providing quality gear to our clients, enabling them to

survive with proper and reliant products, our suppliers are

Cougar Tactical and Sport Clothing, Con-Tac Hunters and Field

apparel, handmade Rose series survival knives from Fanie Botha

Knife makers and Mountaineering gear from The SA Climbing

Academy

 PASE– Adventure Education – a curriculum developed

in conjunction with FGASA accreditation, to offer learners the

opportunity to not only learn more about the wonderful sci-

ences but to achieve a formal qualification by doing so. This

involve FGASA in developing a scientific modular system to

develop young nature lovers. One of the positive outcomes of

this program is to become a junior field guide, which again open

doors into the future of nature conservation. All subjects are

combined into a single collective curriculum, including biology,

ecology, physics, maths, archeology and more to give children a

well-rounded and insightful journey into God’s Creation.

 Catering for any individual and families alike, another

exiting liaison with PASE is the SA Climbing and Mountaineering

Academy, another qualification or just adventure, if that should

be the individual’s passion – called Adventure Guiding. We have

registered the Pase Harties Climbing Club, accredited with the

South African National Climbing Federation, with the aim to

develop our climbers in obtaining National colors in the

disciplines of leading, top roping and bouldering. We are ac-

tively engaged in developing climbing clinics with the aim to

develop climbers

PRACTICAL • ADAPTIVE • SURVIVAL • EDUCATION





PACE Urban Survival Courses:

CUS – Civilian Urban Survival

 This course is popular for the fact that it facilitates a

transition from no awareness and unpreparedness, to becom-

ing alert and able to identify and either avoid or nullify an

eminent threat. This course is open to anyone from teenagers

to the elderly, and provide the building blocks necessary to

create a circle of defense around yourself and your family mem-

bers – a non-negotiable skill set to own in our country.

Topics covered are:

The Law as it stands

Entrenching situational awareness as a way of living

How to analyse a possible attack and how to avoid it

Physically defending oneself against an armed (gun /
knife) attack

The various aspects of thread analysis, awareness and
actions to be taken to avoid becoming a victim

CTUS – Civilian Tactical Urban Survival

 This course is presented in three categories: Beginner,

Intermediate and Advanced, and succeeds the Urban Survival

Course as basis. Subject matter experts are drawn into present-

ing these courses based in the level of experience of the course

participants. These courses are demanding but invaluable for

the day to day situations people are faced with in terms of

crime, and focus on how to effectively deal with simulated

real-life scenarios in a controlled environment.

Topics covered are:

The SA Law and Fire Arms

Personal analysis and assessment

Concealed carry / Fire-arm safety concepts / Stances

Practical application inclusive of mathematical shoot-
ing exercises

Fire-arm handling / Target acquiring / Defending under

  stress / Movements

CVS – Civilian Vehicle Survival

 As vehicles are the most common method of transport,
and one out of which many people live on a daily basis, yet most
people falls victim to crime whilst inside their vehicle - most
commonly smash and grab and car-jackings. It is also remark-
able how limited support one have available when a vehicle has
broken down and is not functioning anymore – and how limited
one’s knowledge is on how to fix problems when stuck on the
side of the road.

Topics covered are:

Daily safety and awareness principles in and around a
vehicle

Basic service items around a vehicle and how to apply
basic maintenance

Introducing basic survival skills when having to salvage
from a vehicle to survive

What to pack as a vehicle survival bag and how to apply
these in an emergency situation

Managing a hijacking event, avoidance and survival
principles - based on practical field experiences

For more course information contact:
RINA BOTHA

COURSE CO-ORDINATOR
Phone: +27 (0)82 801 0646

Fax: +27 (0)86 671 0816
Mobile: +27 (0)82 801 0646

Rina@pase.co.za
GERT BOTHA

URBAN SUVIVAL COURSE INSTRUCTOR
Gert@pase.co.za

Mobile:  +27 (0)78 958 0503
www.pase.co.za en FB: PASE.





CCSA - Christian Camping Southern Africa

This non-profit trust was set up as a Life Skills development resource. Extreme Life has
developed various resources in Life Skills, Camping practice, Facilitation etc.  Extreme Life
is currently overseeing the administration of CCSA and ARA training schemes. Currently
developing more resources for our industry.snymanpieterl@gmail.com



Karee Krans

Rustenburg

Where every day is a new experience

083�239�5027���www.kareekrans.co.za
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Groups�of�25-100

Tailor�made�programs�to�suite�your�time�and�needs�-

Amazing�leadership�camps�-

Old�fashioned�Veldschool�camps�available

Camps�available�in�Afrikaans�or�English

Large�property�with�many�adventures

Safe�environment

Delicious�meals�with�plenty�of�food

Excellent�prices

Run�by�owners

plenty�of��activities�available!

These�kids�are�our�future,�let’s�give�them�the�tools�to�be�brilliant!

Schools Churches Groups
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KAREE KRANS
Where every day is a new experience

 We are situated on a private
game farm 40km outside of
Rustenburg (less than 2 hours from
JHB and PTA) and can accommodate
groups from 25-100 in dormitories
and teachers stay in fully equipped
chalets.
 We also offer camp outs in
small individual tents which can also
be used if we have groups of more
than 100.

With the huge variety of activities
we offer like
 canoeing
 conveyor water slide
 foofie slides
 obstacle courses
 picnic on the mountain,
 treasure hunts,
 team games and so much more,

every day is a new experience at
Karee Krans.

 Evenings too are filled up with
exciting activities.
Every camp gets a tailor made
program to suite the duration of
their stay and what they would like
to accomplish through the camp.

 We specialise in old fashioned
veldschool, team building and
especially leadership camps.
We are very aware of the fact that
these kids are our future and do
everything in our power (during the
short time they are here) to give
them the tools and values to be
brilliant and make a lasting impact
on their lives.
Our leadership camps include
sessions and plenty of fun activities
where the lessons are brought in to
create a memorable experience.

Meals are delicious with plenty of
food and dessert in the evenings.
We also allow groups to run their
own programs and do their own
catering if required.



HAKUNA MATATA - it means no worries

River Adventure Resort

 Our committed Hakuna Matata Team will
make sure that your youth camp is planned pro-
fessionally and that the menu is healthy and well
balanced.
 The students have the opportunity to sleep
under the stars,to face their fears, to spend time
in nature and to experience enriching new things.
 Whilst having fun, they learn to set new
goals, work in a team and ultimately become fit-
ter, stronger with a new sense of responsibility.

* Wet and Wild fun in the sparkling swim
 ming pool
* River Crossing over three islands
* River Rafting – 1 hr with 1 rapid/3 hrs
 with 8 rapids
* State of the art Obstacle Course
* Farm Dam Relay

* Build a Raft
* Target Shooting/ or Paintball War games
* Guided Bush Walks that focuses on Fauna
 and flora
* History of the Vredefort World Heritage
 site
* Volleyball Competition with balls or bal
 loons
* Boeresports – tug of war, “bokdrol” spit
 ting, three legged race, egg and spoon
 race, wheelbarrow race
* Horse Care and guided horseback out
 rides

* Lantern Stalking/ Fireflies
* Star Gazing
* Night March
* Campfire Stories
* Game Night
* Movie Night
* Hakuna Fear Factor

Each youth camp will be designed according to
the needs and requirements  of the institution.



 We have two newly built dormitories. Each
dormitory can sleep 66 students, have 10 showers
each, 5  wash basins and 6 toilets.
Each dormitory have two geysers – thus plenty of hot
water!
In total we can accommodate 132 students in our
dorms, and 110 in our Farm Cottages.

* Teaches time management
* Encourages leadership
* Builds morale
* Improve relationships
* Provides motivation
* Increases efficiency
* Generates new ideas
* Builds trust
* Improves performance
* Encourages teamwork

We have three Team Building packages available, but
could add additional activities pending on
requirements:

1)  Dirty Dozen – Paintball and Obstacle
 Course Combo

2)  Wet and Wild – Paintball, Obstacle Course
 and River Rafting Combo

3)  Wild Wild Hakuna – Guided Horseback  Out
 ride, Paintball, Obstacle Course and River

Tel:
or if you cannot reach us on the

landline, please contact

E-mail:



Glenrock is set on a
large 640Ha Highveld
farm, only 2 hours from
Durban, and 4 hours
from Gauteng. The
farm is between Mooi
River and Greytown off
the R622, about 34km
from Mooi River, in the
hills above Rietvlei.

The beautiful dams are
stocked with Rainbow
and Brown Trout and
add to the picturesque
surrounds.

Glenrock is a fantastic
camp destination and
boasts with a beautiful
Edu-Venture centre. It
caters for young and
old and specializes in
Teambuilding,

Leadership, School
Curriculum excursions,
Adventure Camps and
Group Bonding.

Glenrock Game and
Trout has 7 fully
equipped, self-catering
units and three lovely
dormitories. A total of
160 people can be
accommodated, 80
people in our
dormitories and a
further 80 people can
be accommodated
through-out the
cottages.

 Glenrock Edu-Venture
Centre was established
in 2007 with the
purpose of offering a
good quality camp

experience to Schools,
Churches and other
organizations.

The Edu-Venture
Centre has grown
exponentially over the
years and we are very
proud to be able to
offer so many diverse
camps.

Our instructors are very
experienced and
excellent at facilitating
groups with
teambuilding and
leadership camps. The
activities on offer are
well thought through
and will bring out the
best in everybody who
takes part in these
camps.



Besides the Camp facilities we also offer
some very exciting activities and things to
do: Animal Farm; Play Park, 250m Zipline,
Tree Climb, Hikes, Mountain Bike trails,
Fishing, Bird Watching and Game viewing
to name a few.

We have a large Dining hall with a fully
equipped kitchen, we can cater or you
can hire the kitchen and cater yourselves.

There is also a very large hall available. This
could be used for readings, activities or
conferences.





Sugar Bay Holiday Camp is located on the North Coast of KZN with over 15 years of experience in organising 
group camps for schools and organisations from all over the world. We offer: 

•	 Over	100	activities:	including sur�ng, paintball, wall climbing, kayaking, dancing, arts & crafts etc.
•	 Curriculum	specific	tours: We will organise all the relevant activities to achieve your objective.
•	 24-hour	Supervision: We also offer the highest	staff	to	child	ratio in the country with 1 counselor to 

every 3 children. Teachers can just relax and enjoy a holiday of their own, while we take care of everything.
•	 Qualified	care	takers:	All staff are trained in	First	Aid	&	CPR. Additionally, all water activities are supervised 

by our own fully-quali�ed lifeguards.
•	 Accommodate	up	to 200	students	in wooden cabins, and separate luxury	teacher	cabins.
•	 Professional	facilities which include: sports �eld, 25m swimming pool, paintball arena, obstacle course, 

5-sided climbing tower, ropes courses, health care centre, indoor theatre and more.
•	 Secure 16-acre	property offers an ideal sub-tropical location with private access to lagoon and beach.
•	 Special	programs: Community Engagement/ Service Learning tours; and The President’s Award tour.

Holiday Camp for Kids and Teens 7-17



About Us:
Back 2 Basics Adventure & Education Training Centre was born
in August 2002, situated 8km outside the little town of
Grabouw on the Lebanon forestry plantation. We are a family
run sole owner business, without any corporate funding, that
cater for corporate, church, and school camps. We are a
friendly, well experienced company that specialise in people
development in a fun and adventurous way.

What we do:

We do various adventure based activities like raft building, zip
line, initiative courses, high rope courses, and obstacle courses.
The idea behind the activities is to teach people life skills,
communication skills, being a team player and how to be a
team leader.

Adventure activities

Our main product in essence is to give a fun filled time but also
to teach valuable life skills. Some things we just tend to forget
because life gets too complicated. We do what our name says;
we take things back to basics. We incorporate fun with
learning.

The benefit of doing an outdoor based activity, is that people
are taken out of there normal situations have a lot more fun
when going through the training. If you enjoy what you doing
you general will focus more. It is fun based. We facilitate
according to the customers needs. We are very experienced in
people development and the staff is very helpful and capable.

We do:

* Leadership Camps (School, College & University –
prefects, house comity, student body)

* Church Camps ( Children, Marriage seminars and Men
and Ladies camps)

* School Camps ( All grades with curriculum specified
(by school) inter active programs)

* Corporate Team buildings & Work shops
* Teacher Motivational Camps
* Weddings
* Camps for (special needs) groups ( blind, downs or

autism/ adhh with Kwela and occupational therapists)
* Adventure race, hiking and outdoor survival (shelter

build) camps.
* Environ Awareness camps
 & a lot more

Facilities:

Main Camp:

Sleeps 148 pax. on bunker beds, in our fixed wooden floored
Army tents. And 100 - 150 pax in our two men Dome tents with
matrasses.  Thus a total of +- 250 - 300 pax can be
accommodated at the Main Campsite. Depending on Group
size, both Main And Bush Campsites can be booked together
for bigger groups (300 – 400 pax).
Ample ablutions, with toilets and showers, with gas geysers on
each side of the camp for the boys and girls. A big hall area,
where we can seat 250 people & also serves as dining area and
Assembly area. Also a fully equipped kitchen for full B2B
catering option or you self-catering.



Bush Camp:

Sleeps 50 – 120 pax in our fixed wooden floored army tents, equipped with bunk beds
and electrical lighting & Dome tents with mattresses (if groups are bigger.) Camp can
be use together with Main Camp if the group is big ( 300-400 plus pax)
Separate ablutions for Male & Females with gas geysers for constant hot water.
Fully equipped kitchen-tent for full B2B -catering or you self-catering.

Catering:

We can do catering for any sized group, but if you prefer to do your own catering,
there are fully equipped kitchens that you can use. We have 3 different options for our
Menu’s

Past Comments:

“Your facilitators were top class. They were attentive, energized, involved,
motivational, insightful and generally spot-on”
John Broster – Deputy Principal Wester ford High

“The Media School appreciates the absolute professionalism and enthusiasm of the
camp leaders and like to thank all for their friendliness and sincerity”
Chrizane van Zyl – The Media School Committee 2009

Please contact us on the following numbers, or email us to get a
quotation.

Tel: 021 – 844 0000
Fax: 021 – 844 0000
Cell: 082 3735  162

Email: admin@b2bcamps.co.za
Web Mail: www.b2bcamps.co.za

Grabouw – Western Cape

"He who can see the invisible can do the impossible”
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Conference Facilities
We offer conference facilities to groups who
need to get away from the city for a few hours
or days. The beautiful, tranquil riverside walk
from the dining room to the Syringa Hall is good
for the soul!
Teas and meals can be provided to suit your
requirements.
The following facilities are available:
Bushwillow – seating 40.
Syringa – seating 200.
Marula – seating 300.
Lounges can be used as breakaway rooms.

The halls are equipped with a TV or ceiling
mounted data projectors.
Camp fire area.

Recreational Facilities
Wonderful bird life – over 160 species of birds
have been recorded on the property in the past.
Relax on shady lawns overlooking the river and
spot the resident legavaan and birds.

For the more energetic:
Two magnificent sports fields, 25 meter swim-
ming pool.,
Volley ball court (beach), table tennis.

Photo Credit: Applepip Photography,
Jedidjah.rotter@gmail.com

Visit our website at www.heronbridge.co.za
E-mail: retreat@heronbridge.co.za
Enquiries & Bookings
Tel: 011 460 0008
Fax: 086 693 0514

HeronBridge Retreat is situated on the R114
(same road as the Lion Park) only 10kms north
of Fourways, Sandton, but feels the heart of
the country with its rolling lawns, established
trees, and the river that runs through the prop-
erty. The Retreat Centre is on the grounds of
the HeronBridge College.
The setting is unique, the buildings and the
facilities spotless and well maintained.
It is the ideal venue for weekend retreats,
conferences, family camps, Alphas days or
weekends, school leaders’ camps and youth
camps.

Accommodation
Up to 190 people can be accommodated in a
cluster of five architect-designed buildings,
each with central ablution facilities. Three
buildings have cozily partitioned dormitories,
with cupboards and mirrors. Two dormitories
have double and family rooms. All beds can be
fully equipped with bedding and towels, if re-
quested.

A separate house with 8 en-suite double
rooms (sleeping maximum 16) can be hired
additionally and be used for special speakers
or group leaders.
Then we have 4 new refurbished en-suite
rooms with outside bathroom (include bath) for
families.

Meals
The spacious dining room overlooks the rivers
and is warmed by log fires on winter evenings.
High quality delicious meals are served by our
staff, and tea, coffee and juice is available all
day. There is an option of using our eating
utensils or bringing your own.



GIRLS IN SPACE

Scheduled for late 2016, the launch will make Medo - an
acronym for the Meta Economic Development Organisa-
tion - the first private company in Africa to build a
satellite and send it into orbit.

It’s a unique achievement for two reasons. First, South
Africa (where the company is based) has only ever sent
three satellites into space. And second, the engineers
designing the satellite's onboard experiments aren’t vet-
eran astrophysicists, as you might expect – they’re teen-
age schoolgirls.

Medo Space has one aim: to equip school girls in Africa
with the science, technology, engineering and maths
(Stem) skills they need to compete and thrive in our
digital future. What better way for girls to learn that the
sky is not the limit than to get them to build and launch
space satellites that connect the continent?

Why does Medo focus specifically on young women? The
organisation discovered that while 80% of jobs are
predicted to require a Stem-related education by 2020,
less than 10% of young women are currently interested
in studying science, tech, engineering and maths sub-
jects in further education.
"Ten to eighty percent is a huge chasm to cross, and we
knew we needed a compelling project,” Judi Sandrock
and Carla de Klerk of Medo Space writes on the WEF
Africa website. "Enter our satellite programme, designed
to stir up young women’s interest in science by having
them literally reach for the stars."

In the past three years, small-format satellites have come
into their own as a means of collecting data about the
planet quickly, cheaply and effectively. Medo Space
aims to give young women a hand in the process, by
having them design the payloads of private satellites.

Watch Judi Sandrock and Carla de Klerk of Medo Space discuss
their Girls in Space initiative at the World Economic Forum on Africa
in Kigali, Rwanda on 13 May 2016:

“Our motto, ‘Building the economy one job at a time’, is normally
aimed at start-ups and entrepreneurs, but we soon realised we
should be starting earlier than that,” say Sandrock and De Klerk.
“To have any real effect on the economy, we found, we would need
to engage with people at school level.”

The aim is to inspire young women with a passion and excitement
for Stem subjects. Medo wants them to go back to their schools as
ambassadors for science and tech, and spread their enthusiasm to
other students.

Nwabisa Sitole, a Medo Space graduate and future electrical
engineer, says: “I feel inspired. I never imagined a girl from a
township doing these big and amazing things, learning from
world-renowned astronomers.”

Sometimes big things can start from something as small as a
confidence boost, which in the long run will enable young women
to take paths that have traditionally been dominated by men.
Medo’s goal is to have every young woman leave their programme
with confidence, passion and a sense of power.

The Medo Space Programme is put together in three phases:
First, Space Prep, is a series of one-day workshops at local high
schools.
Second, called Space Trek, is a one-week intensive bootcamp at
which up to 30 young women build and launch their own small
CricketSat satellites using high-altitude weather balloons.
Third, the phase where Space Trek graduates and students design
and implement payloads for satellites.
Watch a Medo Space Trek satellite launch in January 2016:

“We have found that participants at our workshops and bootcamps
often return to school with renewed energy for their subjects and
new goals for the future,” say the Medo team. “Most go on to enter
Stem-related fields of study after high school.”

While the ultimate goal is to produce a raft of female engineers,
there is much work to do first, in both Africa and South Africa –
especially when it seems the statistics are squared against progress.

“We need to raise the pass rate of national exams, so we can start
setting up young people for success, regardless of the subjects they
pursue,” say Sandrock and De Klerk.

“Our aim for the year is to help as many individuals as possible, so
that we can create a generation of passionate young minds that
contribute to the economy – not only with skills, but with solutions.
We are definitely up to the challenge. This is our private-sector
solution.”

Edited and compiled by Mary Alexander

Read more: http://www.mediaclubsouthafrica.com/tech/4445-
girls-in-space-africa-s-first-private-satellite-designed-by-
schoolgirls#ixzz4B7OzNdCk

South African schoolgirls taking part in an intensive one-
week Medo Space Space Trek bootcamp in Worcester,
Western Cape, in early 2016. (Image: Medo Space)



Bayete is an adventure centre in the
heart of the Waterberg, approximately
12km outside Modimolle (Nylstroom) on
the old Naboomspruit road.  Bayete
consists of about 400 ha, with a natural
farm dam and a fountain.  We also have a
variety of animals and wild life that
includes kudu, giraffe, bushbuck, impala,
springbuck and blue wildebeest.  Bayete
is a paradise for identifying trees,
grasses, field plants and birds.

Bayete specialises in adventure

experience learning camps that includes

leadership identification, leadership

development, teambuilding, nature camps,

sport camps, holiday camps and self-

catering groups.  These 2 to 10 Day

programmes are presented in both

Afrikaans and English. With every camp

emphasis is put on developing certain

skills and includes:

Communication skills Group cohesion.

Motivation skills Problem solving

Conflict management Leader Development

Planning skills  Group development

Self-concept  Time Management

All these skills are taught trough short lectures,

and strengthened, tested and practically

experienced through outdoor adventure

activities.   The outdoor adventure activities

includes, Icebreakers, (Introduction  games),

Bushveld TV, Raft Building, Veldfocus ( birds,

trees and grasses), Problem Solving course, Farm

building, Creative games, Motivational course,

Watersports, Confidence course, Night march,

Farmers fun, Sleep out (in the bush),

Bushveld Aerobics, Blind Bad, Route march,

Stalk the Lantern, Make a Plan, Eco-treasure

hunt, Rock wall climbing, Hide & Seek,

Volleyball, Foefie slide in the dam, Clay stick

through, Hiking.

All the activities are done on a “challenge by

choice” concept, meaning that a learner will not

be pushed to do something he/she is

uncomfortable with.  The learners will be

motivated to participate in the activities.

Safety is of the utmost importance, and

activities are presented in such a way to keep the
learners safe. 2 -10 Day programmes are
organised and presented in such a way that each
learner will have the chance to participate in all
the activities. Qualified field and adventure
guides present all the activities.

TEL: 014 717 3846 CELL: 083 412 7015

EMAIL: carelsny@webmail.co.za

WEB: www.bayeteadventurecentre.co.za



Children is our passion



Accommodation
 in villas and in 8 & 16-sleeper wooden cabins

School Groups & Teams 
facilitation of groups of up to 120 youths with 8 supervisors

Weddings & Events

A unique gateway to Zululand  
and the battlefields

Tel: 072 819 5686  |  Fax: 086 235 3139  |  Elandsheim Retreat Centre  |  P.O. Elandskraal 3017  |  info@elandsheim.co.za

www.elandsheim.co.za

Elandsheim Retreat is situated in the heart of northern  
KwaZulu-Natal battlefields between Dundee and Greytown.



Our goals are:
To enable networking, sharing and fellowship amongst members. 

To promote Christian camping as an effective ministry to the Church, 
and to be a representative voice to the public.

To set and maintain high standards of centre and programme 
operation. 

To facilitate training where needed, providing career and personal 
development opportunities. 

To assist members with current applicable and reasonable legal 
requirements. 

To encourage members in their own relationship with Jesus, and to 
effectively use the available opportunities for Christian ministry

Developing , Assisting, Promoting, 
Encouraging, Caring, Helping

Standards, Alignment, Accountability, Support

Purpose

Via

Who are we:

1

Training, Website listing, Governance Manual, 
Newsletter, Accountability, Buying Group, Site Support, 

Staff Recruitment, Standards, Resources etc.
We offer

For membership and other information, please 
contact us on administrator@ccsa.org.za





Halls - Accommodates 220 -  High Ropes - Climbing Walls - 
 Low Ropes - Archery - Paint Ball - Problem Solving Props etc. 

RECREATION – EDUCATION – DEVELOPMENT – THERAPY  
- Biblical - Leadership - Environment - Diversity - Life Skills - 

Character - Entrepreneurial 

Bookings : Hoekie@vcsv.co.za - 079 515 2744  

Does your current camping 
provider guarantee the 

following? 
 Qualified Personnel 
 National/ International Affiliation 
 Adequate Third Party Insurance  
 Proper Programming & Facilitation 
 Biblical Values 



Beauty out of Waste

South African artist Mbongeni
Buthelezi recycles plastic litter,  adds
some heat and melts it all on to his
canvas to create some of the most auda-
cious  pieces of art. A regular exhibitor
on the local and International art scenes
for almost 20 years, he has been hailed
as one of the country's most innovative
artists.

'Self Portrait' by South African
artist  Mbongeni Buthelezi, who
creates  Pollockesque canvases
using recycled plastic. (Image:
Mbongeni Buthelezi)

'Church' by Mbongeni Buthelezi.
Of his art he says he is interested
in "(finding) the details close up,
but also see the whole story as you
view it from

 "I (use rubbish to) create something beautiful from it. I
collect something that has no value and give it new life. That's
what we can do with ourselves and our lives," is how artist
Mbongeni Buthelezi introduces himself on his website portfolio,
and for 16 years he's made a name for himself as one of South
Africa's boldest and most original artists.

 He chose to work with plastic during
his art school days as a way to Draw attention
to the medium and as a way to stand out in the
often crowded local art scene. The combina-
tion of the tangible method of
sculpting plastic on to canvas was also a way
for him to work through his creative process.
He told Euronews recently: "With watercol-
our and other mediums… that I have experi-
mented with in the past, there was a time
where I felt that I'm hitting the ceiling, I'm not
growing anymore.
I wanted to be noticed and I wanted to catch
attention, because I knew also that I'm moving
into a career where you have to be really spe-
cial to be able to even make a living out of it."

 Buthelezi has been a regular and popular exhibitor on the
South African art circuit for years, and has garnered positive at-
tention from international galleries and art schools. Art lovers are
intrigued by his use of discarded consumer plastic in crafting vi-
brant and engrossing African story-portraits. In these works, he
makes bold statements about the world as he sees it, addressing
social and environmental issues.
In 2010, the Live Out Loud website said Buthelezi's work "reflects
humanity's often detrimental impact on the environment, but his
original use of discarded objects to depict an often forgotten group
of people truly sets him apart".



 His artistic process involves
melting down strips of coloured
plastic on to the canvas surface, itself
often also made from plastic.
 He understates the creation
process as simple and haphazard, but
the final Pollockesque pieces speak
for themselves, enjoyable and provoc-
ative on all levels, from  all distances.
 "I'm interested in finding the
details in the painting, but also, as you
step away from the piece it really
comes together," Buthelezi told BBC
News at his latest exhibition in Johan-
nesburg this week.

 Buthelezi may be the only
artist – that he knows of – who works
in this medium, but he appreciates this
singularity as it doesn't give him an
outside point of reference that may
hinder his originality.

 Yet he still believes the melted
plastic method is a way to make art
creation easily available to anyone
who wants to experiment, but who
may not be able to access or afford
traditional art materials.

"(Anyone) can gather waste
plastic and start painting," he says,
"and construct something out of
nothing."

 When it comes to appreciating
the role art has played in his life,
Buthelezi is philosophical, telling the
BBC he sees himself as "a mirror for
the society I live in, and I want to
make a meaningful impact on that
society".

 In addition to being recog-
nised with a number of local art
awards during his career, including
semi-finalist in the 2007 Sasol Wax
Art Awards, Buthelezi has also won a
Visi Design award and a Mail &
Guardian Green Trust award for
"commitment and contributions to the
environment (with) social conscience
and creativity".

He is artist-in-residence at the
Omni International Arts Centre in
New York City and for the South Afri-
can National Arts Festival. He has
exhibited in Germany, the US and
Holland, and has been commissioned
to make exclusive works by companies
such as Mercedes Benz South Africa
and the Daimler art collection in
Stuttgart, Germany.

Read more:
http://www.mediaclubsouthafrica.com/visitsa/4332-the-artist-at-work-mbongeni-buthelezi-makes-

beauty-out-of-waste#ixzz4B7gb7zaY

Recycle!

'Hula Hoop III' by Mbongeni
Buthelezi is an example of the
artist's attention to detail. He

uses melted recycled plastic to
tell engrossing African story-
portraits. (Image: Mbongeni

Buthelezi)

'Winter in Kliptown' by Mbon-
geni  Buthelezi, exhibited at
the Seippel  Gallery in Koln,

Germany.
(Image: Mbongeni Buthelezi)









ADDED VALUE
         - Stan Dugmore

People like to receive things for free.  They like to think they have received more than they deserve. Greed plays a
role, but even if the motivation is not “bad”, show me someone who does not enjoy a freebee?

Everywhere you look there are competitions, ‘Buy here and get for free’, ‘Buy for this amount and receive a
mystery gift’ and not so common anymore, ‘Pay cash and you get a discount.’

Speaking to the owner of a local game lodge, he shared an effective marketing practice that they use.

When they advertise their “product”, they put all the relevant details in the advert.  For example a night drive. The
marketing material would include how to book, date and time, place, the cost and some details of what to expect.
They want to attract customers.

However they provide more on the night.  They may give each person a small bottle of Sherry or hot chocolate, to
fight off the cold on a winter’s night. Other times, say summer, a T-Shirt.  They give added value.

In this way, their customers perceive that they have received more than they paid for.  This is a powerful marketing
tool, as positive word of mouth is worth more than thousands of rands advertising.

This ‘added value’ is true of God’s working in the lives of peoples.

He draws us by His love through His Spirit’s work in us.  When we respond and accept His Gift, we receive far
more than ‘just salvation’.  In our new walk with Him, as we learn to walk in the way of repentance, as we grow in
faith and all else that is entailed, we discover that He has so much more for us.

We receive more than we expect and for some, more than we believe we deserve.  In fact, most of us have
difficulty ‘taking hold of that for which Christ took hold of us’.  We spend or more correctly, the loving Father, in His
mercy and by His Grace, spends so much time bringing us in to His, Good and Perfect Way, for our lives.

People struggle in different areas in this regard:

 I am not good enough to receive… I need to do something to receive…I can do it myself…

 You can think of others……

Of course there is our pride and other sin that gets in the way as well.  The reasons for our limits are many and we
tend to make them complicated.  Influences in our growing up, our relationship with our fathers and other authority
figures, play a major part that is not always recognised.

For me, when I became a father and saw my children grow through to adulthood, I wanted to give more. But,to
spoil your child is one of those no no’s. The funny thing is, we will look at someone else dealing with their child and
call it spoiling, but when we do a similar thing with our child, we rationalize it in some way and we may even argue
that; “we are loving the child”.

The root of this is that we want to bless.  We are made in the image of the God and He reveals Himself to us as
Father.  His dealing with people and His Word makes it clear: He wants to ‘spoil’ us!!

He did not even hold back His beloved Son in whom He is well pleased.  So it is understandable that we have that
inherent motivation to do good for our children.  Matt 7: 9 - 11

On our part, we cannot earn this ‘added value’.  We do not deserve it.  We cannot impress God.  We do not have
to convince God.  There is nothing we can do for God.

However, this does not mean we must do nothing!  There is a response.  First base is to simply say YES!!! Yes
Lord, I receive all you have for me.  I need your help to do this and I know I don’t even grasp all of what you do
have for me, but I say YES Lord, do it in me!

His amazing Grace and Love pours out to me in great overflowing, for a purpose.  It is not for my comfort or
enjoyment.  In fact it still flows even when I am decidedly uncomfortable.

We are called to “go into all the world and ‘tell’ the Good News.”  That ‘word of mouth’ principal.

Do I do that?  Do I overflow His ‘added value’ to my family, to those in darkness, pointing them to the Light?

Oh Lord, I say yes to all that You have for me. Lord enable me, cause me to allow Your Love to work through me
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Skogheim Christian 
Conference Centre, KZN 

A fully catered Christian 
conference and camping     

facility. A true place of rest 
where you can seek God 

while we take care of you. 

 Beautiful  spacious gardens 
 Tranquil, retreat surroundings 
 Large pool and pavilion area 
 Sports and recreation facilities 
 En-suite, dormitory and tented     

accommodation 
 Ten minutes from the beach and 

town centre 
 Braai and bonfire facilities 
 Delicious home cooked meals 
 Staff  with a heart to serve 
 Walking  and Bikng Trails 

IMPILO NEQINISO 
Adventure Camps 

 Outdoor leadership camps 
 Customised programming 
 Dynamix team building & training 
 Experiential learning facilitation 
 Fun, challenging activities 
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 Fun, challenging activities 





 The Voortrekker Monument and Nature
Reserve has the benefit of exhibitions, architecture,
activities, nature walks and safe but high vantage
points over Pretoria. This enables us to create
balanced tours with elements of educational focuses
as well as enjoyment during a visit. Our tour guides
are thoroughly trained and speak all South African
official languages.

 Syllabus focused themes are addressed inside
the Monument, Art Gallery, Fort Schanskop and the
Heritage Foundation exhibitions. A multicultural
educational centre may be completed for visitors by
the end of 2017. All possible venues are available at a
simple entrance fee of R45.00 per learner in school
groups. Tour guides are included in group prices.

A special package of R75.00 per learner will include
the following: entrance fee, bus parking fee, tour
guide(s), a tour focused on various themes, baking
bread, making butter, making candles, tug-of-war,
bag race (‘sakresies’), tasting bread from our
traditional oven outside, an equestrian
demonstration on the Cape riding horse (‘Boerperd’ ),
a tree identification walk as well as ending a full
morning programme by loading and firing canon
Susanna at the fort. The traditional Zulu hut is a must
for any visiting kid.

The Monument’s Educational Services Section also
presents academic focused topics on our building’s
architecture, Art Deco and African influences. Being
the largest Monument in Africa, the building is a
prime example of architecture. Ideological topics such
as the South African colonial period are also
contextualised, using the Great Trek and SA War as
reference). The Afrikaner national period and the
consolidating the nation is another ideological issue
to discuss.

Due to an overwhelming representation of art inside
and outside the building, a comprehensive arts tour
can die presented. The marble frieze is 92m in length
and 2.2m high. Its design, compositional qualities and
expression of life style and emotion makes it one of a
kind. The tapestry is approximately 30m long and the
use of colour is an intriguing and astonishing
accomplishment from 1960. Numerous other
sculptures are present on site as well as an Art
Gallery.

Small kids usually enjoy the museum with its diorama
of first settlement and its “outspan” scene at the
Soutpansberg. Hands-on objects and the focus on the
wagon, traditional furniture and clothing present a
pleasurable tour on the Pioneer life style.

    Voortrekker Monument,

    showing the laager with

     its 64 wagons around

     the Building.

The interior of the Monument, showing a 62 meter
drop, the radiating floor pattern, marble frieze on the
walls as well as the cenotaph on the middle level, on
which the sun ray shines on 16 December every year.

Baking traditional bread in the oven outside on the
picnic area.



Tug-of-war between the educators and the winning class of Haakdoorn Primary.

Firing canon Susanna at Fort Schanskop on premises



The formal tour photo of Rauwane Sepeng High School from North West





Holiday Accommodation and Camping SPECIALS !!

TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY

WWW.LIFEADVENTURES.CO.ZA

EMAIL   INFO@LIFEADVENTURES.CO.ZA
TEL 082 817 8345    082 522 5225

 AIRSOFT  COURSE 
QR CODE

MILITARY MUSEUM
Coming soon...

Outdoor Education Centre
VAAL RIVER, PARYS

DOWNLOAD A “QR  CODE ”APP
SCAN  AND SEE OUR CAMP  LA

MOBI APP
CALL US IF YOU WANT ONE

WE DO ALL TYPES OF CAMPS, EVENTS, DAY TOURS AND HAVE 
QUALIFIED GUIDES , RANGERS ON SITE WITH MANY 

OPTIONAL EXTRA OUTINGS IN WORLD HERITAGE SITE
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Siloam
Village

Situated at the beautiful
Lake Gariep & the
16 000 ha Oviston Nature
Reserve
(located in the middle
of the country)

Reservations:
011 955 6800 * 082 465 9826
Email: siloamvillage@gmail.com

Pure Karoo
@ Lake Gariep

Leadership Camps •

Adventure Camps •

Holiday Camps •

Sports & Eco Camps •

School Camps •

Environmental Camps •

Team
building

Fishing
Star Gazing

Boating
Swimming

Hiking
Bird

  Watching
Game

    Viewing
Obstacle

    Courses
Quad

       Biking

Can Sleep 250 people

w w w . s i l o a m v i l l a g e . c o . z a

Accompany 10 students from your school on our holiday camps
and receive a R4000 cash back, loads of adventure & empowerment
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 Accommodation for 200 people (except for 2
small dorms, all the accommodation has en suite
bathroom)

 Leaders accommodation (rooms with that extra
comfort level)

 2 X Meeting halls. One has cinema style chairs
and a stage and the other has normal chairs and
a stage

 1 X 620m2 sports hall with a stage
 1 X Dining Hall with a viewing deck
 Half Olympic Size Pool
 Pool Deck with comfortable picnic benches
 Large Chess Board
 Volley Ball Court
 Basketball Court
 Field for sport and games
 9 Course Putt Putt course

 Kiddies Play Area
 A Tuck Shop
 Pool Table
 Fooseball Table
 Obstacle Course
 Hiking trails
 Campfire Area
 A Dam
 Gaga Pit
 Large Naughts and Crosses board
 Human Fooseball court (coming soon)
 Ablution Facilities

Camp Zenith is a truly beautiful venue for any
church camp, school camp, or NGO conference.
We specialise in group accommodation and provid-
ing facilities that allow for groups to meet their de-
sired outcomes from their camp.

Camp Zenith was originally built as a holiday resort
and as a result the layout of the campsite is unique
among campsites and works exceptionally well for
any camp. Camp Zenith has a large variety of facili-
ties and things to do. Most of the accommodation
has en suit bathrooms but there are also additional
ablution facilities. We can host groups of up to 300
people.

We are located just outside Heidelberg near the
Suikerbos rand, a near 45km south east of Johan-
nesburg and 100km south of pretoria. Camp Zenith
sits on a farm 89ha in size and the fenced-in campsite is
approximately 20ha big. This means that the campsite is
spacious yet the facilities are close enough together to
make it comfortable. There is an electric fence fencing in
the campsite, so security is not an issue. The landscape is
scenic as the campsite is nested neatly along side a hill.
There means that there is a view from most parts of the
campsite.

Introduction

Facilities

The Campsite consist of two campsites: Valley
View and Hillside Haven.

Camp Zenith offers a large range of facilities.
In the Valley View the following facilities are
available:



Your 1 STOP Resort specializing in camps for :

Groups – Groups – Groups – Groups – Groups – All groups welcome

Schools                    Universities                    Churches

Conferences Corporates

Tasty meals provided with all camps – choice of menus

 Chalets                     Lodge          Wooden Cabins                  Bungalow

Campfires                        Beach olympics         Low ropes course

 Team Building                        Foefie slide                      Khayaking
Activities

Accommodation

Wall climbing



  Contact : Francois or Cecilia
                                                            039-9752196  or 0823723256
                                                          www.penecoventures.co.za

We offer tailor made packages – For quotes please contact us!

At Pennington Beach Resort every day is an adventure.

We have a range of activities to challenge personal, team
and mental challenges to learn from.

The instructors will encourage everyone to take part but will
not force them to.

We look forward to working with you while developing your
leadership skills and at the same time making sure you
enjoy the awesome adventure activities on offer!

Our emphasis is on providing experiential learning through
adventure activities with self-development outcomes.

Our activities are a large amount of fun but yet offered in
such a way to encourage emotional intelligence  and all
aspects of personal development allowing each person to
reach his full potential.

Develop a sense of self-discipline, self-esteem, leadership
and respect for others.



A Healthy Lifestyle Camp for Teenagers
Let your teenage child  start an active, healthy lifestyle by joining us on our specially designed camps for chil-
dren aged 13-17.  Mindful nature walks on a well-known trail as well as other fun nature activities such as hor-
seriding on the beach, with healthy meals, smoothie demos, nutrition  and unique bodysensing workshops
with the assistance of our guides and highly trained Wellness Coaches, Nicholas and  Yasmin

Included in this package:
5 nights accommodation
Wholesome food and smoothies
Daily Body Sensing sessions - suitable for all levels of mobility

o Morning meditation and movement
o Evening meditation and movement

Daily guided activities around being mindful in nature
Daily fun outdoor activities
Adult supervision 24 hours a day

R4900 per person

If you want your child/teenager to have a healthy lifestyle in both body and mind, contact us now for our
next camp.  Limited numbers only!

Contact details:  enquiries@perlemoentrails.co.za or view our website www.perlemoentrails.co.za for more info.
Pictures of our previous camps and our trails on our Facebook page Over-die-Berg and Perlemoen Trails.



Presidents Awards Camps
We are an approved supplier of the President Awards Camps with our specially designed backpacking trail for

President Awards Candidates only in the Gansbaai area.

3 or 4 days with the requisite hours and kilometers but also with loads of fun things to do like sandboarding and

horseriding on the beach.

Make up your own group or contact us for our shortlisted dates.

3 days self-catering backpacking R1800 per person

3 days catered backpacking R5500 per person

4 days self-catering backpacking R2400 per person

4 days catered backpacking R6400 per person

Teambuilds
Join our specially designed teambuilds to give you and your staff a chance to start an active, healthy lifestyle by  com-
bining nature walks on a well-known trail with healthy meals and unique bodysensing workshops and return refreshed
in body and mind to your workplace……..

Being mindful in these spectacular environments brings you into the present moment, opens you up to pro-
found clarity and helps you to know yourself.

Whether during a sunset guided meditation,  listening to the soothing sounds of the ocean,  or being in awe of
the fynbos and ocean scenes, these sessions will open you to the profound  serenity and wisdom of nature so
that you will return to your workplace refreshed and .

Included in this package:

4 nights accommodation

Wholesome food and smoothies

Daily Body Sensing sessions - suitable for all
levels of mobility

o Morning meditation and movement

o Evening meditation and movement

Daily guided activities around being mindful in
nature

If  you want a healthy lifestyle in both body and mind, contact us now for our next retreat.  Limited
numbers only!

Price per person, all inclusive, R5800 but if more than 10 people, R4800 per person

Contact details:  enquiries@perlemoentrails.co.za or view our website www.perlemoentrails.co.za
for more info.  Pictures of our previous camps and our trails on our Facebook page Over-die-Berg and
Perlemoen Trails.







“Learning through experience”    
     P.O. Box 1019, Hilton, 3245, South Africa. Fax: (+ 27)033- 3431948 

Cell: 082-9386662  E. mail: info@outdooreducators.co.za
www.outdooreducators.co.za  

          cc.2002/088905/23

Outdoor Educators is based in Hilton, KZN and operational at the beautiful Cumberland 
Nature Reserve (15 km east of Pietermaritzburg).

FIVE REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD VISIT US AT CUMBERLAND NATURE 
RESERVE: 

1.  A VARIETY OF EXCITING PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES: 
Personal, Social, Life skills, Leadership development and Leadership identification 
Team Building for corporate clients, school staff, sport teams 
Environmental Education, Geography and Life Science studies in different habitats 
Adventure camps, church youth camps, spiritual retreats, youth camps (ideal for President’s award, Boy 
Scouts, Land Service), and many more…
2. THE STUNNING ENVIRONMENT: 
As a declared Natural Heritage Site, it is a haven for variety of wild & bird life and butterfly species  
Spectacular scenery with two beautiful waterfalls and views over the Umgeni and Rietspruit gorges 
Kudu, giraffe, njala, zebra, bles buck, impala, duiker are frequently seen. The Nature Reserve is also a 
custodian for the endangered Oribi 
More than 280 different bird species have been recorded at Cumberland Nature Reserve  
The quietness and tranquillity creates ideal opportunities to get back to nature
3. COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES: 
Upgraded teacher/ leader’s accommodation overlooking the Umgeni river
Separate lounge, kitchen and ablution facilities for teachers/ leaders 
Dormitory type accommodation for students in dormitories, clean ablution facilities (hot showers and flush 
toilets) 
Bush camp option also available for sleep – outs or separate booking (tented camp on wooden platforms).   
Hearty country style cooking with food to rave about during every meal 
4. EXCITING OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES: 
High quality and well – maintained equipment 
A variety of exciting activities (archery, low – ropes and development course, kayaking (flat water), tunnel 
(a vertical underground maize), 220 m Zip – line, beautiful hiking trails, abseiling and many more) 
Adventures can be from mild to more challenging 
Safety is a top priority in all our programs! 
Challenge by choice. We encourage your students to step out of their comfort zones 
Activities are fully reviewed to encourage meaningful “learning through experience”  
5. QUALITY AND FLEXIBILITY IN PROGRAM DESIGN: 
Skilled and well – trained facilitators to facilitate your program  
Duration can be from half – day to a 7 – day program 
Flexible program design to fit your specific needs, time, group needs and budget 
Basic overnight accommodation (with/ without) meals for sport teams/ other groups 
Close enough to Durban, Pietermaritzburg, and surrounding areas for tours and one- day visits



DISCOVER OUR HERITAGE AT THE
AWARD-WINNING MAROPENG

Situated in the Cradle of Humankind World Heritage Site, Maropeng serves as the official visitor’s centre for this.
The venue recently scooped the Best Overall Tourism Establishment 2013 and a prestigious gold award for the Best Educational
Tourism Experience at the sixth annual West Rand Tourism Awards.
Other accolades at the awards included Best Eco Tourism Establishment, Best Meeting, Incentive Conferencing & Venue and
Best Site Guide.

At Maropeng learners can explore the mysterious nooks and crannies of the Sterkfontein Caves, and discover the wonderful
world of our past and future at the interactive Maropeng Visitor Centre, complete with underground boat ride, fun educational
displays, real fossils and lots more.
“Learners of all ages should pay a visit to not only learn about their ancestors and this important heritage right on their door-
steps but also how to care for their home planet now and into the future,” says Tony Rubin, Managing Director of Maropeng.

Resource packs, available to schools and given to teachers to use as guides, will enhance the learner’s Cradle experience ensur-
ing the excursion is educational, interactive and fun. The curriculum-linked resource pack is brimming with fascinating and
practical educational material such as worksheets and suggested activities.  Teachers will be able to prepare learners before
their visit and give them follow-up assignments afterwards.
“The pack is carefully integrated with the South African education curriculum, and has been endorsed by the National
Department of Education. Learners at any level, studying any learning area and field, will be able to engage with appropriate
content in the exhibitions. It has been specifically designed for teachers to structure their own educational excursion in order to
gain the most possible from their experience,” comments Rubin.

Hominid House at Maropeng offers comfortable budget accommodation for school, sporting and tour groups.
The four dormitory-style rooms sleep up to 120 children or adults with separate communal bathrooms for boys and girls.
Guides, teachers and leaders are accommodated in neatly appointed single rooms. Meals are served in the public dining area
and packed lunches can be arranged on request. Sporting equipment is provided for activities like volleyball, table tennis,
basketball and mini-cricket. A slip and slide can also be arranged through Maropeng.
“There is also the option of additional educational and fun activities for learners such as star gazing, and other outdoor activities
such as a specialised tour with a scientist or a tour to an excavation site. So, educators round up your learners and bring them to
the Cradle of Humankind for an exciting adventure!” concludes Rubin.

To book your 2014 class outing email info@maropeng.co.za or call (014) 577 9000 or for more
information about Maropeng’s “spokeshominid”, Harry, follow Harry on Twitter on @harrythehominid.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT NICOLLE KAIRUZ ON (011) 463 6372 OR NICOLLE@FINDLEYPR.CO.ZA
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Take our youth
Back to the theatre
       SYNOPSIS OF SCHOOL PRODUCTIONS
         - Ester Nasser (TDT) / Theo Buccolli
         (Co-Directors School’s Programme)

Peter and the Wolf
 This production introduces children to the various instruments in an orchestra and the
brightly localised characters that represent the different instruments, making it both a learning and
highly entertaining programme.  Both  before and after the performance the children get in
interact with the characters about their roles and what impact music, instruments and various
situations in life have on our lives in general.

The Environmental Programme
 This production takes the children on a journey of discovery and questions  the way we treat
our environment.  Why is the Rhino endangered?  What do oil-slicks do to the sea and the seals
etc. that live in that environment?  What is the impact of cutting down our forests and the wild
life that considers it their natural habitat?  So meet the wonderful characters who will journey with
The children to discover what we can do to help now and in the future.

Lecture/Demonstration
 This production is a rocking lecture/demonstration to help inform students what it takes to
be a performer.  What styles are used in the big musicals, and what training does one need to meet
the demands of being a performer in today’s theatre world.

A Midsummer Night’s Dream
 This Beautiful funky production of Shakespeare’s tale is set to delight, entrance and entertain
students who are studying any Shakespeare set work.  It will involve the audience and the performers.
After the performance there will be a guided dialogue between performers and students arguing and
discussing issues of the work.

For more information and bookings
contact Bev Geldenhuys on 084 651 6306
or go to  www.statetheatre.co.za
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BENEFITS OF GYMNASTICS

Strong and healthy

bones: As we age, we inevitably
experience a decrease in bone
mass every year. Building strong,
healthy bones at a young age can
help reduce the risks of developing
osteoporosis later on in life.

coordination:
Gymnasts do not react with as large a “startle response” to
sudden imbalances as non-gymnasts By applying this
conditioning outside the sport, people become better
equipped to avoid hazardous situations by quickly

identifying them and naturally correcting body alignment
when walking, standing or jumping, etc.

Strength developmenT

Gymnastics produces, pound-for-pound the best
athletes in the world as every muscle is your body

is necessary to master all the skills.Gymnastics is
the most natural way to develop upper & lower
body plus core strength.

Discipline: Gymnastics instills a sense of discipline.
Each student must have the self control to make
corrections when a coach asks them to, and they must
also have the self discipline to stay on task when a coach
is working with another gymnast
Daily exercise needs: Participation in
gymnastics helps meet the recommendations as set out by
the American Heart Association that recommends that
children participate in at least 60 minutes physical
activities per day.Photos: Compliments of Parents from Gymnastixellence Hartbeespoort. Info ; Healtfitnessrevolution

Photographer : Gunther Swart

Cassandra Marshall

Disease prevention / FIGHT AGAINST OBESITY: Participation in gymnastics can
help maintain a healthy body, which is key to preventing numerous health conditions such as asthma,
cancer, obesity, heart disease and diabetes. Being involved in gymnastics helps encourage a healthy
lifestyle, including regular physical activity and eating a well-balanced diet.

cognitive functioning: Participation in gymnastics does not only offer
physical gains; it is beneficial for improving concentration and mental focus–an important

aspect of anyone's life. Gymnastics allows children the chance to think for themselves, to stimulate their imaginations and to
solve problems safely

ERNST
RICHTER

GYMNASTIXELLENCE

DANIKA EICHSTADTl

DUVAN VAN DER MERWE

self-esteem: A study conducted by researchers at
the Robert Woo Johnson Medical School have indicated that
children who participate in physical activity like gymnastics
are likely to have better self-esteem

Christo Malan Owner: Gymnastixellence
Hartbeespoort

COMPETITIONS:

.

Teaches us to cope when things do not go our way.
Winning and loosing are sometimes out of
your control. We learn resilience and grit in
these moments that most certainly are
essential in adulthood. It helps us with goal
setting to master certain skills before a
competition. Learning to operate within rules
and developing strategies to use those rules
to our advantage are great things to learn
Winning and losing with grace are essential
skills throughout your life. It gives us the
opportunities to cope with feelings of pride
and disappointment and to learn to process
them in healthy ways. Competition is fun.
Most people enjoy games. Being a part of
a team makes us feel like we belong Adè Grobbelaar

Social skills: At all ages, gymnastics provides an
opportunity to develop social skills. Younger children learn how to
stand in line, look, listen,be quiet when others are talking, work
and think independently, and how to be respectful of others. The
older kids learn how to set a good example for the people who look up to them and become role models
at a young age.

PRE-SCHOOL
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Tips on Packing and Gear for Camp
Plan Ahead — Living out of a Backpack, Duffel Bag, Suitcase, or Trunk
Review Camp Packing Lists
Label Everything — Classic Iron-on Clothing Labels, Dishwasher Safe Vinyl Labels, Laundry Pens
Break in Shoes and Boots Before Camp Begins

Headgear

Clothing

Footwear

Gear

Bed and Bath

Bathroom Kit

For The Teachers

Check with camp on policies for electronics, musical instruments, sports equipment, and special gear.
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Plan a Successful Event!
Identify what type of event/activity you would like to do.
Determine goals and what you would like to accomplish.
Decide on a date and time
Consider locations and types of facilities to host the event.
Consider establishing partnerships with other organizations or people to
assist with the execution of the event.
Create an event/program budget.
Create an event time line.
Determine Key Decisions:
 Program, presentation, speakers, equipment, materials, hospitality,
 security, awards, emergency, public relation, internal communication.
Take into consideration these special additions/items if needed:
 Food, music, parking, decorations, flowers, photography/video,
 clean up, accommodation
You have planned well and ready to go.



  Elektries
  Druk en Stoot Hekke
  Solar Panele
  Heinings
  Hek Motors

jeanrepotgieter@hotmail.com

JCC Elektries en Omheinings

Place your smalls  from July

Jobs on offer -
For sale -

Maintenance and services providers
Size : 60 mm x 90 mm

Email your ad to info@allesmag.co.za
(all ads must be sent and paid by 25th

of preceding placement month)



MAGAZINE

Rate Card 

Double Page Spread
420 (w) x 297 (h)

Full Page
210 (w) x 297 (h)

Half Page Landscape
210 (w) x 148.5 (h)

Half Page Portrait
87 (w) x 257 (h)

Quarter Page Portrait 
87 (w) x123 (h)

Third Page Landscape
180 (w) x 80 (h)

Third Page Portrait
65 (w) x 257 (h)

Strip Ad Landscape
180 (w) x 25 (h)

Readers

2016

Professional commercial market | School teachers | Universities | Coaches
Schools | Sports teams | Provincial teams | Association members
Students and scholars | Parents | Contractors and trade | Trade Exhibitions
Facilities in adventure education.

Advertisement sizes

ALLES MAGAZINE Rate card 2016

Size & Rate

DPS R7500

FP  R5000

HP R3000

1/3 Page R2000

1/4  Page R1800

Strip/Business card ad R500

Directory Listing R200

Camp Directory Listing R100

Prime Front Cover Package R10 000 (include full page ad and full page editorial)

079 268 6119
info@allesmag.co.za
www.allesmag.co.za



Your # Our # Sales Contact EFT on Invoice

Elmay Preller

Item Quantity Description Unit Price Size/Colour Total

Book Cooking for camps 195.00 A4

Book Group Dynamics 235.00 A4

Book Adventure and Adventure Activities 285.00 A4

Diary Week to view 150.00 A4

Diary Week to view 130.00 A5+

Diary Week to view 120.00 A5

Diary Page a day 190.00 A4

Diary Page a day 170.00 A5+

Diary Page a day 150.00 A5

Notebook Sports Notebook 130.00 A5

Notebook Eco Notebook 130.00 A5

Notebook Lifestyle Notebook 130.00 A5

Jacket Mens Hiker .890.00

Jacket Ladies Hiker 890.00

Jacket Mens Fleece 680.00

Jacket Mens Fleece 680.00

Bag Travel Backpack 350.00

Bag Ladies Laptop bag 350.00

Gift set Travel flask and mug set 350.00

Wallet Travel Wallet 250.00

Caps Flash motive Sports Cap 95.00

Shirt Kids T Shirts 100.00

Shirt Adult T Shirts 130.00

Shipping

All items with ALLES Logo Subtotal

Additional logos can be branded - POR Balance
Due

Bill To: Ship To:

Order #:
Date:

Delivery Required By:








